Lincoln High School Music Boosters Meeting
11/4/2019
7:00 p.m.
Next Meeting: Parents, please mark your calendars and join us. It’s a great way to get
to know the directors & other parents and to lend your perspective.
In Attendance:
Jessica Reid, President
Stephen Atkins, Treasurer
Jane Kurtz, Secretary
James Ellis, Communications
Kristin Cleveland, Communications Shadow
Lisa Riffel
David Kays
1. Communications
 Choir: Lisa is happy to send out communications.
 Instrumental: David is happy to have James send out for him and will get him
an updated email list.
2. Budget
 No additional income since parking
 $1400 for choir from PopCycles
3. Music-a-thon
 #MaT2019: use for all social media conversations
 Sign-up genius: many of the usual volunteers have signed up. Lisa will
resend to choir parents and David will need to send out to instrumental
parents.
 Performance order: Lisa and David are working on setting up the order and
timing of performances. 360 minutes of time total. They will distribute to
Music Boosters for review and Jessica will make posters with schedule
and #MaT2019
 Challenges last year on keeping on time were based more upon technical
difficulties.
o Ask kids to not use wifi for streaming games, etc.
 Will have available a homework room, unplugged social room
 Food room will have a stream showing, but not in other rooms
 “Stage Manager” role to alert groups who are up next? FLI kids? David and
Lisa to think of who might do this. Jessica will make lanyards for stage
managers
 David will confirm with Steven Bailey regarding camera work and getting set
up
 Emcee’s: David and Lisa are taking applications from kids on who will be
emcee’s. Need 1/hour. 4 from instrumental and 2 from choir. Kristin will





work with emcee’s on how to do transitions and fill time, etc. this Friday
(11/8 at 11:30-12:30).
Technical support: James will be around to do social media and be resource
for any tech fixes. James will keep everyone updated on fundraising progress.
Mandatory Distribution: James will put a link on GoFundMe to the Music
Booster; blurbs written for emcee’s
Matching Gifts: James will put copy on GoFundMe page; blurbs written for
emcee’s

Next meeting: 12/2/19

